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Introduction 

Discovery Learning Resources give you exciting classroom activities to enhance Curriculum for 
Excellence delivery.

They are created by classroom teachers and education professionals. Each resource aims to:

• support and extend working with film in the classroom

• help prepare teachers for a class visit to a Discovery Film Festival film and to extend 
 the impact of that visit for delivery of CfE

• develop confidence in Moving Image Education approaches and working with 21st 
 Century Literacy / moving image texts

Each resource is free and available to download from
www.discoveryfilmfestival.org.uk/resources
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La Noche de la Bestia 
(The Night Of The Beast)
Dir: Mauricio Leiva-Cock  
Colombia/Mexico 2020 / 1h10m
Spanish with English subtitles

Synopsis
Two young metalheads wander the streets of Bogotá, killing time until going to the first ever 
Iron Maiden concert in Colombia. However, their day is ruined when muggers steal their most 
valuable possession: the tickets to their favourite band…

Advisory notes (contains spoilers)
There is a reasonable quantity of swearing in the film, both spoken in Spanish and translated in 
the subtitles (13 F words, for example). One character carries a knife, one character is stabbed 
(though no gore is visible, only a red bandage), and two characters are robbed at knifepoint. 
One character steals money from his mother. One character is implied to have sex, though no 
nudity is shown. One character drinks a bottle of beer, and there is a suggestion that an adult 
character once drove a car while under the influence of alcohol. One character smokes a rolled 
up cigarette.

Teacher’s notes
This pack is aimed at Modern Language teachers for use with Senior Phase Spanish students, 
with a recommended age of 15+.
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Before the film

The poster
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Activity 1 – Predicciones (Predictions)

Allow all to look at the poster and make some predictions. This works best if the class have not 
read the synopsis above.

Prediction 1: Es una película…

 de comedia  de drama    de ciencia ficción   de horror

 policíaca   película romántica  musical

Prediction 2: Los protagonistas son…

 estudiantes   músicos  trabajadores   amigos 

 británicos   desconocidos  jóvenes    viejos

 desempleados  españoles   colombianos   deportistas  

 científicos   alcohólicos  drogadictos

Prediction 3: Los temas de esta película son…

 la amistad   el amor    la música 

   l crecimiento   la muerte       la venganza

I work on my own and with others to understand text using appropriate resources. I can read 
and demonstrate understanding of more complex texts which contain familiar and unfamiliar 
language. MLAN 3-08a
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Activity 2 – Los preconceptos (Preconceptions)

The film centres around two young heavy metal fans. Think about what you know about heavy 
metal already. What do you think these characters are going to be like? Come up with some 
words or phrases in Spanish under each of these categories…

Activity 3 – Film description translation

The director, Mauricio Leiva-Cock, describes the film as:
“No es la película colombiana que generalmente se ve en festivales”, dice su director, “no es 
sobre pobreza, violencia o muerte. Es una película sobre dos adolescentes que van a un 
concierto de metal. A veces las personas no creen que estas historias son colombianos, 
mientras que para mí, son tan nuestras como lo son de cualquier otro país”.  

Source: https://www.latercera.com/culto/2020/07/03/la-noche-de-la-bestia-asi-es-la-
nueva-pelicula-inspirada-en-iron-maiden/

Translate the underlined text into English.

I can use my knowledge about language and other strategies to help me to understand and 
analyse more detailed texts, containing some unfamiliar language and more complex structures. 
MLAN 4-11a
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Their likes and dislikes Their physical 
  appearance

Their lifestyle

Their families Their behaviour and 
  relationships toward 
  others

Their clothes

https://www.latercera.com/culto/2020/07/03/la-noche-de-la-bestia-asi-es-la-nueva-pelicula-inspirada-en-iron-maiden/
https://www.latercera.com/culto/2020/07/03/la-noche-de-la-bestia-asi-es-la-nueva-pelicula-inspirada-en-iron-maiden/
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Activity 4 – Trailer: in Spanish w/ English subtitles

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSKqvcpcBfg 
(Or search La Noche de la Bestia trailer on YouTube – be careful not to click on the trailers for 
Election – La Noche De Las Bestias, a separate horror film!)

Watch the trailer. Having watched the trailer, go back to your predictions from the first activity. 
Do you think you have predicted correctly? Would you change anything? From this brief 
introduction, are your preconceptions about heavy metal fans accurate?

I can listen to and show understanding of language from a variety of sources, including 
unfamiliar speakers, where the sentences are more complex, less predictable, and contain 
some unfamiliar language or known language used in unfamiliar contexts. MLAN 4-01a
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Activity 5 – Finish the sentences

Having watched the trailer, complete the sentences below with words or phrases in Spanish to 
match what you saw. There are lots of possible answers here depending on your opinions!

1. Los dos personajes principales se llevan ___________________________

2. La música ___________________________ para ellos.

3. En su opinión, Iron Maiden ___________________________.

4. Piensan que el colegio ___________________________.

5. Cuando escuchan a Iron Maiden, ___________________________.

I can use my knowledge about language, including structure, spelling and punctuation, using 
success criteria to take responsibility for the accuracy of my writing. MLAN 4-14a

Activity 6 – Latin American Spanish

Much like English spoken in Scotland and English spoken in America, there are differences 
between the Spanish spoken in the film (set in Colombia, South America) and Spanish spoken 
in Spain. Look at the Castilian Spanish below on the left – can you complete the table with the 
words used in parts of Latin America on the right?

Spain-Spanish Latin American Spanish English
Un bolígrafo
Un coche
Un móvil
Un melocotón
Un ordenador
Una patata
Unas gafas
Un zumo
Un plátano
Una cartera
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Un carro  Un celular  Un durazno  Un jugo  Una banana

Una billetera  Una computadora Una papa  Una pluma  Unos lentes
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After the film

Activity 1 – Paired dictation: Iron Maiden Riots

Throughout the film, footage from the original Iron Maiden riots in Bogotá is used. Here is a 
short newspaper clipping from the time, explaining what happened:

Es muy positivo para nuestro país que leyendas de la música, como el grupo de rock Iron 
Maiden, vengan a Bogotá a presentarse en concierto. Ojalá otras ciudades tuvieran ese 
privilegio. Lo que no tiene presentación es que cada concierto termine en enfrentamientos 
entre seguidores del grupo y miembros de la Policía.

Sin aprender la lección del año pasado, cuando se presentaron disturbios en el mismo evento, 
tanto desadaptados como Policía se enfrentaron el pasado sábado en una batalla campal en 
los alrededores del Parque Simón Bolívar.

In pairs, one person take paragraph one, and the other take paragraph two. Take it in turns 
to read out the paragraph slowly and clearly in Spanish. The other person should try to write 
down the Spanish as accurately as possible, thinking about punctuation, spelling and accents.
Once both pairs have written their dictation down, compare with the originals – what did you 
get right? What wasn’t quite accurate?

Using either the transcriptions or the original text, think about how British newspapers would 
cover a story like this. Write a short article in English that uses facts from the extract above to 
report on what would happen if Iron Maiden came to your town or city to play a gig.

I can apply my knowledge about language, intonation and pronunciation to:  
• ensure that others can understand me when I pronounce familiar and unfamiliar words and 
phrases 
• help me work out how to read aloud familiar and unfamiliar texts with accuracy and 
confidence. MLAN 4-07a
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Activity 2 – Soundtrack

The film uses a number of Iron Maiden tracks, as well as tracks from local Colombian heavy 
metal bands. One of these is La Pestilencia, a hardcore punk band that has been going since 
1986. One of their well-known songs is Descalzo y al Vacío, watchable on YouTube here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sO5SoZS5ls 
(The video and music are school-suitable, though loud.)

Give pupils a copy of the lyrics and ask them to fill in the gaps as they listen – all the missing 
words are relatively common Spanish words that N5/Higher pupils should be familiar with. To 
differentiate the task, provide the missing words in the text box alongside the lyrics.

Corre, corre
Que la ________________ de rencor no ___ contagie
Corre, corre
¿Qué __________ de ti?, ¿qué será de mí?, con peste y ____________
Corre, corre
Siempre quieren confundir, las ______________ impartir
Corre, corre
Que la _____________ nada ofrece, tampoco bendice
Descalzo y al vacío
En la ciudad hay mucho frío (x4)
Yo, yo, yo, yo

¿Dónde?, ¿a dónde?
La generación _______________ que creció tiene más _______________
¿Dónde?, ¿a dónde?
Sin techo iré a parar, no sé _______________ refugiarme
¿Dónde?, ¿a dónde?
Un arma es valor, armarse es lo _______________
¿Dónde?, ¿a dónde?
Se fue la bondad, la _______________
Descalzo y al vacío
En la ciudad hay mucho frío (x4)
Yo, yo, yo, yo

Afterwards, ask pupils to discuss the song. What do you think the song is about? What is La 
Pestilencia trying to convey?

I can listen to and show understanding of language from a variety of sources, including 
unfamiliar speakers, where the sentences are more complex, less predictable, and contain 
some unfamiliar language or known language used in unfamiliar contexts. MLAN 4-01a
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ciudad
cómo

correcto
generación

hambre
nueva
odio

reglas
será
te

tranquilidad

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sO5SoZS5ls 
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Activity 3 – The Colombian heavy metal scene

The film uses tracks from a range of Colombian heavy metal groups, including La Pestilencia, 
Agony, Masacre, Vein and Darkness. These bands do not have a wide English-speaking 
audience, making them ideal for a research task. 

Find out some information about one of these bands using Google. You will need to use 
Spanish-language sources – you can set Google to only return information in a chosen 
language using the “settings” option in the top-right.

Present a factual report about one of these bands in Spanish, which should be maximum 100 
words long. You may wish to include:

l Who is in the band

l When they formed

l Their musical style and influences

l One of their more well-known songs
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Activity 4 – Colombia and Heavy Metal 

Read the passage below, which talks about how heavy metal first came to Colombia, then 
answer the questions that follow.

De los metaleros se ha dicho de todo: que son satánicos, vagos y que su música suena como 
un radio mal sintonizado. También se cuestiona su pelo largo, las camisetas negras con 
letreros ilegibles y los taches en sus chaquetas de cuero. Lo cierto es que a pesar de esos 
prejuicios y de que no cuentan con el apoyo de la empresa privada y los grandes medios de 
comunicación, los metaleros son todo un movimiento cultural que, entre otras, es fundamental 
para festivales como Rock al Parque en Bogotá.

El metal aterrizó en Colombia a mediados de la década del setenta sin hacer demasiado 
ruido. Sus discos llegaron al país gracias a melómanos adinerados que se dejaron seducir por 
la expresividad de su música. Así se empezaron a oír agrupaciones como Black Sabbath y 
Judas Priest. Pocos años después, el sonido se difundió entre jóvenes de los barrios 
populares que intercambiaban casetes y vinilos de bandas como Iron Maiden, Metallica y 
Ángeles del Infierno. Los temas de sus canciones están en sintonía con el contexto caótico, 
gris y conflictivo que caracteriza a las principales ciudades del país.

La identificación de los metaleros con su movimiento se refleja en aspectos como la 
vestimenta: ropa oscura, pelo largo, taches y botas. Y varias razones explican por qué los 
metaleros siguen vigentes. Para Dilson Díaz, vocalista y fundador de la banda La Pestilencia, “a 
la gente le gusta el metal porque realmente lo vive. Por eso sus conciertos no necesitan gran 
publicidad, o promociones con tapas de gaseosas, porque el público siempre está 
garantizado”.

Esa fidelidad se refleja en las cerca de 1.000 bandas de metal que existen hoy en Bogotá, y en 
“la forma en la que el público metalero continúa invirtiendo lo que gana en camisetas, vinilos, 
afiches y boletas para las bandas internacionales que visitan el país, etcétera”, afirma Felipe 
Szarruk, director del colectivo de rock Subterránica.

Source: Semana magazine, published 24/6/2006, accessed here: https://www.semana.com/
cultura/articulo/rock-al-parque-en-bogota-metal-es-ejemplo-de-gestion/479159/
 

1. As well as being satanic and lazy, what stereotypes of metal fans are mentioned in the   
    opening paragraph? Give details of at least three. (3)

2. In the second paragraph, how did metal music originally arrive and spread in Colombia? (2)

3. Also in the second paragraph, explain why does metal music resonates particularly in 
    Colombia? (2)

4. In the third paragraph, Dilson Diaz, vocalist and founder of the band La Pestilencia, explains  
    why people like metal music. What does he say? (2)

5. What statistic is given in the last paragraph to back up the claim that Colombians are  
     metal fans? (1)

6. Translate the underlined section into English. (10)

Using a variety of resources, I can independently read text which is more detailed and which 
contains complex language including a range of tenses, and demonstrate my understanding. 
MLAN 4-08a
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https://www.semana.com/cultura/articulo/rock-al-parque-en-bogota-metal-es-ejemplo-de-gestion/479159/
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Activity 5 – Directed writing

Choose one of the prompts below to create a short piece of writing in Spanish.

A. National 5: Do you like listening to or playing music?  
     Write around 100 words to answer this question. You may wish to include some or all of the        
     following:
l Whether you play an instrument or not
l What styles of music you like and dislike
l When you listen to music
l How you feel when listening to music
l Any concerts or gigs you’ve been to
l If you don’t listen to music, any other sports or hobbies you take part in

B. National 5: What sports or hobbies do you have?  
     Write around 100 words to answer this question. You may wish to include some or all of the          
     following:
l What sports or hobbies you take part in
l How often you take part in them and how long you’ve been doing them for
l Where you do these and who you do them with
l How you feel when you take part in your chosen sport or hobby
l Any sports or hobbies you would like to try
l Any sports or hobbies you’ve done in the past but given up

C. Higher: What was the best day of your life? A gig, a trip, a holiday? 
     Write approximately 150 to 180 words to describe the day. You may wish to include some or        
     all of the following:
l Where was this event?
l What happened there?
l How did you feel before, during and afterwards?
l What made it so memorable to you?

D. Higher: “I couldn’t live without music in my life.”  
     Do you agree with this? Write 150 to 180 words to express your ideas and opinions. Give       
     reasons for your opinions and draw any appropriate conclusions.
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Alternative Activity – Iron Maiden gig, Colombia

Imagine you attended the Iron Maiden gig as shown in La Noche De La Bestia. Write a short 
report of around 150 words talking about it. You may wish to include:

l What you heard

l What you thought of the music

l What the crowd were like

l The atmosphere

l What you did before and after the concert

I can write about experiences, feelings and opinions and can offer reasons for having those 
opinions. MLAN 4-13b
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Evaluating this resource 

We hope that you found this resource useful and appropriate. 

Please do send us film reviews, letters from your pupils, documentation of classwork and your 
feedback by e-mailing mike.tait@dca.org.uk

Would you make a good Discovery Film Festival
Case Study?

We are seeking a number of simple Case Studies in how teachers have used or are using 
Discovery films in the classroom across Curriculum for Excellence and across the Levels.

Any case studies that we develop would be intended for presentation on GLOW, the Creativity 
Portal and on Discovery Film Festival websites. We have a simple template to be completed 
and are keen to have classwork and documentation included.

If you would like to be a Discovery Case Study please e-mail sarah.derrick@dca.org.uk 

mailto: mike.tait@dca.org.uk
mail to: sarah.derrick@dca.org.uk

